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The Psalm of Life.
BV II. W. LONUFKL1.0W,

Tlie following linos arc doubtless familiar
to tlio general render, as they were written
in.tnv years ago, hat they possess such a pc*
culiar appropriateness to the every day af-
Ajirs of life, and hav«? such harmony of num-
bers, we cannot resist the temptation to trans-
fer them to our columns. To all who can
appreciate the sublime and beautiful in poet-
ry we need offer no apology for the space
they occupy. They first appeared in the
'Knickerbocker Magazine.

Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream!

For the soul is dead that slumbers.
And things are not what they seem.

Life ts real! life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal;

Dust thou art, to dust returneth,
Was not spoken of the soul.

Kot enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way;

But the act that each to-morrow
Finds us further than to-day.

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearts, though stout and brave

Still, likemullled drums, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

Ill the world’s broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle!
Boa hero in the strife!

Trust no Future, howe’er pleasant!
Let the dead Past bury its dead!

Act—act in the living Present!
Heart within, and God o’erhead!

Lives of great men nil remind its
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of Time!

Footprints that, perhaps, another,
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, he up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

What Might be Cone ?

UY CilAKLKS MACKAY.

What might bo done, if men wore wiso,
hat glorious deeds, my sutlering brother;

Would they unite
In love and tight,

And cease their scorn for one another ?

Oppression's heart may ho imbued
With kindling drops of lovingkindness;

And knowledge pour,
From shore to shore.

Light on the eyes of mental blindness.
All slavery, warfare, lies and wrongs—

All vice and crime might die together;
And air and corn,
To each man born,

Jte free as warmth in sunny weather.

What might be done ? this might be done;
And more than this, my ifuftering brother-

More than the tongue,
Kver said or sung,

If men were wise and loved each other.

Trinity County.
From the Geological Report of Dr. John

ll. Trask, State Geologist, we extract the fol-

lowing remarks in relation to Trinity County.
The southern and south-eastern line of

this county is separated from that of Shasta
Ly the high ridge known familiarly as the
Trinity Mountains. These attain an eleva-
tion of about ltiOO feet, at the points ut which
tlie trail crosses this ridge. 'I litre are but
few points along the line of travel that exceed
this height; it may therefore he considered
very nearly the general mean altitude of this
range, or rather spur of the coast mountains.
The rocks composing this ridge, are granite
mnl sienitc, deeply underlaid by the green-
stone trap which descends to the beds of the
streams, and forms the principal bed rorh of
the placers of this section. On the dunks
and near the base of the ridge, tin re are fie-
xjneutly to be met with, isolated masses of the
mctumorphic rocks, the chief of which are
slates. These rocks often present a porphy-
ritic structure, especially when found in con-
tact with tlie trapeao rooks, or with quart/..

I do not remember one instance in which
the sedimentary rocks were found in an al-
tered condition, when in contact either with
the granite, the sienitc, or any other member
of that coteniporaneous group alone. I
therefore infer that they were deposited upon
the latter subsequently to their consolidation,
•and any changes which they may have un-
dergone since their deposition and uplift, are
occasioned by the intrusion of more recent
igneous rocks, which have alike disturbed
the slutes, and tlie primary locks on which
they rest. In Using the word primary in this
case, it is applicable to tlie granitic series,
including the serpentiues, and is intended to
separate the series of this part of the State,
from reeks of identical cou-titution in other
localities, which are beyond question, not
older than some of the members of the ter-
tiary era. '1 hese latter rocks were merely
•boded to in my first report to the Legisla-
ture, and will be found thus noticed on the12th and 13th pages of that report.

J lie deposits ot placer gold found in these
districts he superior in position to the inetu-tnorpkic series, and ul-o superior to most ofthe slates. It is usually found imbedded inthe gravel drift, which is composed lor the
most part, of rolled masses of the primitive
group, almost uumlxcd with any other of the
adjacent rocks. The entire district west of
tins range exhibits the marks of old water
lines, from which tlie waters have since re-
ceded, ilie outlet b. ing probably through the
Klamath to tlie ocean. Tlie waters were ap-
parently fresh, and the drift beds arid days
» liich formed the bottom, are charged with
largo quantities of vegetable remains; but us
yet no relies of animals have been found.

The suia I amount of deposits found among
the drifts, and belonging to tlie more ivctnt
rocks, loads naturally to the inference, that
the gold deposits ol these basins were deriv-
ed mostly from the primary suites, and such

was subsequently found to be the fact on ex-
amining tlie (Geological relations of the rooks
found among the mountains. This charac-
teristic was prevalent as far ns the crossing
u the Scott River mountains, and westerly
for a distance of not less than 40 miles. In
this place wo shall resume the consideration
of the quartz veins, and their relations to the
other rocks, which will more fully illustrate
the character of this portion of the [State.

The examination oi these rocks was conti-
nued front Lewis’ Bridge on the Trinity, in
a northeasterly direction, to the base of what
is known as Brown's Mountain, a ridge which
forms the eastern border ol tlie \\ eavcrvillo
basin. On tins ridge there are no vestige*
of tiny other than the primitive aeries, and
trapeati rocks, comporting in character with
those spoken of on the Trinity ridge. On the
western declivity, and a little more than half
way down to the level of the basin, the veins
were found to be situated in taleose slates,
which extend in abroad band front this point
to the bottom of the bill; as usual, the vege-
table within the line of its range become
much more sparsely distributed than upon
either of its flanks, where the trap rocks and
granites were found to predominate. Fol-
lowing this line for several miles, these tal-
o«so rocks were found to be part of an exten-
sive range which composes the major portion
of the four prominent peaks situated north
of the town of Weaver, which are designated
as the Weaver Mountains,.and which may
be known by their peculiarly barren aspect,
when approaching this town from any point
of the compass. This beit extends nearly
across the basin, and has been struck, at va-
rious points, in sinking shafts and driving
tunnels for placer mining.

Taking a westerly direction along the base
of the ridge, and following that line for four
or five miles, I observed three dikes of quartz
cutting the granite, and one near a small
blanch which empties into Weaver Creek,
which entered the greenstone below the gran-
ite. In company with some three or four of
the citizens of Weaver, a visit war made to
the high ridge west of the west branch of the
main creek. In the distance of two miles in
reaching the summit of this hill, we crossed
as many as five distinct parallel lodes, three
of which 1 subsequently loirid to contain
gold. On the following day, an examination
of the southern end of this ridge was made,
and a heavy dike of this rock was found oe-
cupying the summit, and cropping out at va-
rious points on t!i«! declivity towards the ri-
ver. I think tin 1 * this dike is identitical with
one which is found on the south-east think of
Brown's Ridge, and it unquestionably cuts
entirely through that mountain.

In all the veins which passed under my ob-
servation during my rambles in this section
of the Stale, not one was found to enter any
of tlie rocks of sedimentary origin, but were
routined exclusively to the primitive group
< >n the Trinity River, and between that and
the Scott, the same features were prevalent
in tins, particular, with one exception, which
was found at (lie distance of about two miles
from Palmer's ferry; here the Argilhteslates
on the left of the trail were* cut through by a
single small ve*n which was traceable tor a
distance of nearly one irrlo, and like several
veins in the more southern counties of the
State; this lode bad a strike neatly due east
and west, nearly a', right angles to what are
known here a* the primitive lodes, 'i his is
an interesting fact ill th:u comity, and serves
to show a regularity in those perturbations to
which this part of the continent lias been sub-
jected at different periods. I inter the arti-
cle of Mine s*, 1 shall have occasion to allude
to this subject, in connection with the com-
parative value of the metalliferous character
of these lodes, so far as they have been exam-
ined, and arc at present understood in thi--
.State.

From the allusions made to the primitive
veins in my report of last year, some idea ot

their intrinsic value may be gleaned with re-
fereiiec to die prospects which they present
for mining opi rations.

Finding so great a preponderance of lodes
of this character in this district of country,
I took occasion to collect and examine a con-
siderable number of these rocks from ditler-
e*nt veins, und situated miles apart. Th sc
Collections were from the counties of Shasta
Trinity and the eastern part of Klamath, the
aggregate number of which was forty-three,
and of this number fourteen were from the
Weaver Basin and its surrounding ridges, of
which nine specimens, or about three-fifths
contained gold; of the remaining twenty-
nine specimens twenty-two were found to
contain the same metal. As hut one of this
i iitire numbi r of \cins was f mnd to be looa
ted tor mining purposes, within my knowl-
edge, l hope that I may not incur die cliargi
of giving a favorable r. port on private prop-
erty for pecuniary considerations, for to be
frank in this matter, 1 found a less quantity
in the vein w hich was claimed than in any
specimen which proved to be auriferous.

The above facts respecting the auriferous
character of the quartz veins of the northern
section of this State are detailed for the pur-
pose of calling attention to that important
source of w ealth, which in other parts of the
State has proved of m high a value, and
which thus far in the extreme northern por-
tion of the County have been engaged in to
so limited an extent. One of die greatest
causes, however, which have acted in pre-
venting capital investment in this branch ot
mining, is the hitherto utmost inaccessible
condition of this section from bad roads, pre-
senting the transit of heavy machinery which
is so necessary to success in the reduction of
ores. This ditlicully at present seems likely
to be overcome, for active measures are now
being taken tor the construction of good ave-
nues of communication, which will insure
the means of the transportation of heavy
freights to almost any portion of thu north-
ern interior.

Out-of-the-way Aspects of Life.
Dot'ntiili* Attend" n t buiituble Fair.

I am charitable; 1 led it in rny bone*, like
rheumatism. I always give money to the
begwoman, who has such a largo family a!
home; and to the whiuey boy, with a club-
loot, w ho asks charity in behalf of bis sick
mother. True, I have seen the old lady
when she was evidently inebriated, and a|i
parently disposed to harangue the crowd inhigh ltuteh—but then sin was In excellent
company; noble-looking men with stars mi
their bosoms- and I have discovered that the
ciub 1- ot- d boy changes all bis looney into
c uts, and gamb is it away, playing • pilch-
penny iu lheutre allty, atilt 1 keep on giv

ing. Ilut it is also a fact that I am not al-
ways able to comply with the demands upon
my purse. Twice have 1 been invited to
“calico"' parties, and at the bottom of each
note, was a modest request that 1 would
make my appearance arrayed iu such appar-
el, only, as 1 would be willing to donate, next
day, to the Five Points Mission. Could have
done like the others—bought n ready-made
coat and vest and given them with the great-
est pleasure—but the hint in the invitation
seemed to included the entire wardrobe
brought into requisition on the occasion, and
when 1 thought of a Five Points darkey in
my ruffled shirt and gold studs, 1 was sud-
denly “indisposed” and sent my “regre s ”

Hut 1 did go to a ball for the benefit of the
poor—a two dollar commingling of “uppers
tendoni” with 1 lower-twentydon"—an ava-
lanche of exclusiveness, in a torrent of mob-
ocracy—where the crowd was so great that
faces lost their identity, and 1 was only con-
scious of a hustling mass of dressed-up hu-
manity—a forest of broadcloth wrecked in
an ocean of calico. J barely escaped with
my life, and reached homo in a state of col-
lapse.

Afterward, went to a concert in behalf of
the poor—where 1 sat all the evening in a
hard seat with a number on the back, to see a
woman make laces at a well dressed audience,
aud sing music which I could not understand
—the people all applauded when she scream-
ed, and threw bouquets at her when she
made a noise like a swamp-blackbird.

Hut my latest combinatiou-eharitable-a-
museinent exploit was attending a ladies’
Fair in aid of the poor, which was given by
the benevolent ladies of the Church of the
Holy Poker.

Dtmpliool (who can't give up city associa-
tions, aud who wouldn’t read his Hible if it
wasn’t printed in -New Y ork) had sent to
me from his rural solitude to procure him a
dressing gown, a pair of slippers, and a cro-
cheted worsted comforter. Thought I couldn’t
have a better opportunity to purchase these,
and so 1 went to the Fair, (lot to the Hall,
paid my twenty-live at the door, went iu—-
saw plenty of long tables, with ladies behind
them play ing “keep store”—tables covered
with mysterious articles of baby-linen, and
complicated pieces of female harness, design-
ed for uses to me unknown, and also all sorts
of implaelieable unneccssarics intended lor
gentlemen—slippers that you couldn’t get on
—smoking-caps that could never, by any
possibility, ft anybody (shaped like u Chinese
pug. ida. and full of tinsel and spangles to
make them prickly,) cigar cases, that you
couldn’t get a cigar into without breaking
both ends oil'(perhaps they expect us to
smoke “stubs” like the newsboys.) pincush-
ions stulled so hard they would turn the
point of a murliu-spike—watch-cases just big
enough to hold a three-cent piece, pen-w ipers
that till tlie point of a pen lull of wool—and
divers other nonsensical inconveniences lub-
ricated by speculating females (the patterns
being always very short, and the stitches very
long: I suppose they think we don’t know
the dill'erenee) to palm oil' upon victimized
gentlemen; aud they resignedly submit to a ,
price b<> exliorbitant <h.n ,! a Uiiailium-iM. Is-
raelite had the impudence to ask it, they'd
straighten out his fish-hook nose like a darn-
ing needle. The prettiest-looking girls are
always placed where the least uttraetive-
looking merchandise is displayed, and they
ask the biggest kind of prices, trusting to the
gallantry ol the gentlemen "not to ln.it [hem
down,” flattering themselves, 1 suppose, that
their pretty looks arc “value received” lor
the exchange, t >ne consequence of this ar-
rangement is, that every buyer spends till the
money lie has in Ins purse, taking in ex-
change therefor a lot of stuff so utterly use
less,and so ridiculously absurd, that alter hav-
ing it on his table for a week or so to laugh
at, he is lain to gi t rid of the rubbish by giv-
ing the whole to his chamber-maid. Some-
times your purchases will hold together till
you leave ihi loom, and sometimes not; you
must show y outsell a mail, and “equal to
either fortune.”

There was a Post-Ullice—pretty girl call-
ed me, had a letter for bought it—paid
ten cents—nothing in it—blank. Solicitous
young lady very anxious to have me give In r
twenty-live cents to tell tne limv much I
weighed—paid her the money, and she toid
me within iilty-one pounds and a half—young
woman wanted mo to invest in the “grab
bug’’ - gave a half dollar and lislied in—got,
hi three times trying, a tin whistle, half u
stick of candy, and a peanut done up in tis-
sue paper. Wcut on to the auction-table,
where, after much competition with a ringlet-
ed miss, (who was put there to rttuko I’eter
Funk bids against probable purchasers,) suc-
ceeded in bidding in tt < iiitia vase, which I
soon discovered bad a hole in the bottom,
and wouldn't bold water any mote titan it
would baked pork. It I had bought it any-
wlicre cite, should have thought I hud bei n
swindled, and have demanded my mom y
back, but here, I supposed it was tilt exem-
plification of soin.i new ly discovered principle
of fair dealing, with which 1 was not yet ac-
quainted.

\Vas much amused with the way they dis-
posed of the unsold goods—certain number
of articles, (things left at the tables tended by
the homely girls) and for each article nv. uty
tickets were put into a hat, whence they
were drawn out singly, and the last tickets
drawn were to have the prizes—should have
thought it was just the same as a lottery, if I
had not been acquainted with the ladies, and
known they wouldn’t doanythingso naughty.
Came to a place where an old lady, with steel
speetaelca, was cutting up a lout of cake; and
they proposed to sell tacit piece for a quarter
of a dollar, and give the ring to the lucky
buyer—wondered il it wasn't another lottery
on a small scale, but supposed it couldn’t be
—went to the suppi r-rooni. it is a curious
metropolitan fact, that at parties, balls, or
win t ever a refreshment-table is spread, every
man seems to regard it Ins just duty to lilt
himself tu the very mouth with ail the “deli-
cacies of the season,” and to accomplish it in
the least time ponsibl*—as it tie was a iruu,
and nnx.ous to ascertain lus calibre, and find
out bow quickly he could be loaded in case
of necessity. And the ladies ure not tar be-
hind ; this evening. I learned Imw tnucli a
female ran eat, in a charitable eau-c- a p i c
faced b.ili loom belle is a modeln Sph.tix -a
gastronomic problem, whose solution will
probably never be sa'.ishicloriiy expounded.
I taler the- impress on that she would not eat
more than I had money to pay tor, 1 invited
a lady to take some retreslinients, and I e<i-

taiuiy think that, like the countryman, she
imagin' d she was bound to eat ail the blil-ol
tare called for. Fl.o ate stewed oysters—-

fried oysters—boiled turkey with oyster sauce
—celery—oysters on the shell—ice cream—-
spunge cako and Charlotte russe—Roman
punch, two water-ices, codec, sandwiches,
cold sausr.gc, lobster salad, oysters broiled,
also stewed again, ami six on the shell—or-
ange jelly, grape ditto, cake; she then hint-
ed again at oysters, hut as tile supply had run
out, she was obliged to go hungry—paid the
bill with a certitied cheek on the Merchant's
Hank, which luckily covered the amount, and
greatiy relieved my mind; for 1 feared there
would be a balance which 1 would have to
give my note for.

Having previously procured the articles
required for tny friend, I immediately left—-
got home and proceeded to examine my pur-
chases—found that the slippers—having been
pasted together without the slightest regard
to permanency, had come apart in in; pocket,
my comforter had raveled out, so that 1 had
about six inches comforter, and a wad of yarn
big enough to make a liorso blanket—my
dressing-gown bad been made of moth-eaten
remnant, and where there was any sewing,
every stieh was long as a railroad, and the
sleeves lmd, 1 verily believe, been put in with
court plaster, and the long seatus closed with
carpenter’s glue.

Made up my mind that the objects of that
feminine institution, aRadies’ Fair, are some-
what as follows - Firstly, to give the ladies an
op ortunity to show their new clothes, nnd to
talk with a multitude of unknown gentlemen,
without any preliminary introduction. Se-
condly, to beg as much money as possible
from the gentlemen aforesaid, tinder the
transparent formality of bargain and sale —

which sale includes the buyer, who is really
the only article fairly “sold” in the whole
collection. Thirdly, to give some money to
the ostentatiously poor, if there is any left
after paying expenses, and the Committee
don't spend it In carriage hire.

In New York, by a refinement in Benevo
lence, engendered by the hardness of the
times, and the necessity of making the money
go as far as it will, charity money answers a
double purpose ; procuring pleasure for tho
rich, and soup for the poor. Thus, if you pay
three dollars for a ticket to the Opera, or
Bull, you can enjoyyour Aria, or Seliottiselie
w ith a duple relish; and can eat oysters and
turkey, and gulp down creams and ices, till
your stomach “strikes” ill the labor of love,
with the happy consciousness, that it is all
for -sweet charity”—and if tlio three dollars,
before it touch the needy, in whose behalf
you gave it, dwindles to three dimes and a
lip, you can, knowing you have done your
duty, poetically exclaim, with the liutile
Thane, “Thou canst not ray f did it.”

Benevolently,
Q. K. PlIILANDEIl Domticks, P. B.

[From Clianiber’s Journal.]
The Sewing Girl.

Annie Linton wat the best sewer in Mrs.
Roy's school ; and the mistress ileeliireil, on
inspecting the first shirt sho had marie lor
lief lather, ‘That the 1 hike of Ruccleueli
hin 'elf m *,h \vi 1 r it 'I !. • i. 1 !.

•_ ‘i |i".n..e
for little Annie, who was only eleven years of
ego, and she never forgot it. Jler work was
the neatest nnd cleanest ever S"cu. He did
it so quickly, her mother could not keep puce
with lier daily demand fur something to
sew.

“ I wish Annie would take to Iter book,’
said Mrs. Linton to her hu Kind. Hut i'. was
quite clear that Annie would never lake to
her book; site had little reading and less
spelling; slid yet she could ’inara (w ith cot-
ton) till the letters ol the alphabet, in ll she
was a very miracle of learning.

‘ > nnethnig to sew ?’ eagerly demanded
A nnic.

‘ S\ ill any mowing come to this sewing?’
enquired her father, with a Very natural at-
tempt at a pun.

‘ 1 hose who do not sew shall not reap,’
said little Annie cleverly, taking up her la-
ther's meaning and her work-bag at the
same time, as slit whisked pas’, him in leaf ol
Ltmg too late lor school.

I uree weeksufo i: 'Annie’s learning to be
a scholar,' mid Mis. Linton, * no mor • de-
uiitiiils for sewing.’ ’1 nut ulternoon Annie
came bounding into the bouse Itout school,
: at upon la r lather’s knee, <>p< lied her work
bag, w 1.lull bung over he>- enn, and putting a
screw ed up paper into his hand, saw, * i hue's
the mowing.’

II'-i lather undid the paper, and found four
hall crowns. ‘Annie,’ questioned her luthu,
•where did this come Ironr’

‘h t om the sewing," answerc d A time, laugh
itlg delightedly at Ins UI prise, us she estop >1
III, III his Km c, and ran out of the loom
to delay a little long r the solution of the
rid lie.

• \\ if,-,’ said John I inton ‘it is impossible
that Annie could cum all this by the sort of
fluid's pluv girls Call work; and whom did
she earn it hum t I'm afraid there's some
thing wrong.’ And, to tell truth, Annie
Linton was practising a littlu disguise j nor
had she given her lather all the money she
had earned. The sum originally was twelve
shillings. This was all des gned for her la-
ther alone, hut a | nor claim had come m the
way. it was cold wine r weather, and the
children ol the school brought their lorins in

a sort of square, around Mrs. Roy's fire.
Annie, who was a favorite ol the mistress,
always occupied a warm corner close to her
ov, ii big chair. On the day ill question, Mrs.
Roy happened to he out ol the loom —

•i ll change seats with you, Jessie Wilson, if
you’re coin,' said Annie, addressing a little
girl, a very book worm, who, clad in a thread-
hare printed cotton gown, sat shivering over
her lesson.

Jessie, thus invited, cumc a little nearer,
* You should pul on a woollen li es like

mine, uiid warm yourself well at your moth-
er's lire- before you come to school these Win-

ter day-,' said Annie, serutilise ng the pover-
ty s t icket! appealance of the gill.

* Mother says,’ to ple d Jessie, ‘ tin t slic’d
lather do without lire thuii my schooling, and
she can’t pay tor both,’

‘lliis your mother no fire at borne tLis cold
weatherf enquired Annie, ui aiiia*eineiit.

‘.No,’ said Je.sie. ' J wish 1 dared bring
her with me here—It a wanner than at home.
Ami 1 snow mother is ill, though she Won’t
tell me.’

‘ hit there,’ said Annie, placing Jessie in
In r warm corner, 'and don t pi out ol school
without me.’

'J hat ulternoon the two gill* went hand in
hum! to Jessie-’* door.

•Have you plenty to cat, if you’ve no fire?’
asked Annie.

• J his is the first day mother has beta foie-

ed to send me to school without any break-
last,’said .Jessie, hanging down lie! head, as
ifafraid of the confession.

‘ Here,’said Annie, after a slight pause,
untwisting the paper in which were deposited
her first earning*, * I won't go in with you.
for vour mother might not line to receive it
from a little girl like me; but’—and she put
two shillings into little Jessie's hand—‘that
is to buy something to eat, and a tire; amt.
if your mother can botv as well us I can,’
said Annie, with pardonable \ mity, ‘1 can
tel! her how to get plenty of money to pay
for both.’

Mo wonder Annie’s riches increased; the
first investment was a good one. Never-
theless, the concealing it from her parents
she knew tobe wrong: she feared they Would
disapprove of it ; and she added lo her little
prayer at night, after the usual ending of
‘God bless father and mother—and forgive
me lor keeping secret that 1 helped Jessie
Wilson.’ Gould the Recording Angel carry
up a purer prayer to heaven?

Of course, Mr. and Mrs. I inton very soon
discovered that Mr. Seamwell, of the Ready-
made Linen \\ arehouse wu , the grand source
of Annie's wealth. Ho said there was no
one who could work like her, and mid that
he would givo eighteen pence eaeli for the
finest description ot shirt-making. This was
no great pay for Annie’s ctujuisite stitching
—and thirty years ago it would ha* • I rou ;l
her three-ami-sixpcn.o a shirt. Jfft Annie
is of the present, not of the past; and as she
could complete a shirt a day, liar lingers
Hying swifter than a weaver's shuttle, she
earned nine shillings a week.

‘(food wile,’said Mr. I.in* n, 'we arc not
so poor but that we can maintain our daugh-
ter until she is twenty, and l>y that time, at
the prerent rate of her earnings, she will have
a little fortune in the hank.’ Hut this little
fortune amassed but slowly, for Annie sel-
dom had nine shillings at the end of the
week—there were other ‘Jessie \\ ilaolis’ who
required food and fire.

II. I Annie been a poet, she could assur-
edly have written, not t: - song, hut a song
of tile shirt; for oneo when she was o nest ion-
ed as to the null monotony of her work:
‘Dull? Delightful!' said \in e, ill advoca-
cy of her calling. ‘Why, with this rare linen
and fine thread,my^titehesseem like string-
ing little pearls along tlio wrLt-buiid* and
collars!’ What an ami-song of the shirt
might not Annie have writt- a '

Annie’s eighteenth birth-day \v; s r. 1 1 .ra-
ted by a tea-par.y t-> a!! the soarostiv >-t

Mr. fc. nniv ell's establishment whcr« site wu.-
now forewoman ; besides being a < lieerful,
kind-hearted little creature, beloved by eve-
rybody, it u - a compliment, fdr, f aunveh
said, she will deserved — her admirable m
perintcmlciiee of the dupr.rtmcnt nlhdtcii lur
having in : used hi* ba-im s tenfold.

Sometime after, there "as a great day of
rejoicing in th firm cf. S.arnwTl A ( .—
The father had taken bis toil a* a partn -r,
and the son took a partner for l.le—the in-
defatigable little siam.Hess, Annie l..nto:i.
’1 here never was a blither I ridal. Annie
—herself having r' eit lr-'an tU# ran! • —bad
a present lor every work vvo;nuu. Imbed,
it was a day of piiocnts, for on that \ ry
morning, ami in time to be v,<.• i ;• the Mid-
dlin', a shawl arrived for Annie, all ll way
troiii India—tin India rliavvl that a ouchess
would have envied ! I pen it vv: pinned a
paper, on which was v.iit.eii: - “Wear ll.
lor the s die of no who is now ri< h mi 1 hap-
py, hut who never • m f> •v.-t the servin'.:
you 11 lldcui to the poor : haul g 1 i—.ll: >le

V\ ilson.’
‘Annie,’ sa d young .Seamwell after the

marriage, ‘ I tell in love with you when you
were a child, and came to our shop for your
first sewing. I also happen, d to la pa-sing
when you gave part of your first earnings to
dissir Wilson; 1 was a boy, tlen, but I said
to myself: 'll I were a iirm, I’d marry Annie
Linton; not liteau •• she’s so pretty’—here
Anuie blushed most becomingly —‘not because
she’s so industrious, hut because she's to

kind-hearted.’

[Business tlic Charm of Life.
Nn passion h more ruinous than the haste

to Im mil). It ia condemned by revelation,
reason, and the Hound practical oxncri«-n- ■< ol
Ij.»•. Jt. leads mi u to nil-ale and I u,n■ • ii> spe-
<-iil.itnut. It scduceb them from last anchor
»il |iii'|n fly in tli'- milage that glitters. it
allows the liui'd nl industry aiul i-ni|>l<>ym>-iit
to stand at.I! mi tlic diul-pluteuof hie, while
ini-11 grasp at shadows. It is this pus.dun
that hi paiates the busincuH present, by an
wido a gulf.

I In- Modern Tin reliant with small capital
and that, perhaps, not Inn o«n, with Ins gran
ite store, Iiih mahogany desk, Ins country
neat, last hoi -i , aml.i.isli speculations, scorns
the exempt's "I his sin-, who at Ilia desk ol

I'liio and green harne, rat i-ai;h day sixtc n
mortal hours at Ins business. doing I is own
erraiuU, und being his own clerk. Willi ho

wide a contrast, It is l ot strange that many
begin business where their sin s lell oil', and
leave oil w here tln-ir sires began.

It isemployinent wcall need—employment
till it shall end. The plow hoy ih happy in

Ins lurrow, and the hours passwillor ilian
the weaver’s .shuttle; while 'lie matron and
the maid sing amid their duties. No sue
ee-hs, no wealth can make that man happy
who has nothing to do. Wo have seen a
l>ny grow up to the full statute ol manhood,
take Ins stand as one ol our ne-liest men, Ins
i legaut city residence mol suburban abode
the envy ol everybody, Ins horses und equip-
age the most peile-et m our midst, und yet
the most miserable ol wretches, lor want ol
the proper employment ol ins lie utal la*
cullies.

An cinim nt merchant of Heston, when
asked by some one why lie. did not quit Ins
business, as his fortune was ample, replied,
that Ins repose Woii.il he his deutli. We
Snow well me spring ol enjoyment would dry
up, and soon, with mucinny, life would be-
come u burthen. I he eeh loan d eouinn ntu-
lor, llr. MeKnight, eompleteil lei work on
the ikpistles when not far froin sixty years < !
age. Nearly '.flirty yi m of i is lilu had been
occupied w.tli that gieat labor. II * employ-
no nl had been regular and cheerful, and the
purple current ol ide hud flowed no.s. ,i-sly
and joyously along, i'o nlused ;;</ on
with the txospels -.s I • hud earned I s r<

1'ite. he su.d. Jlis faculties Were m tln-ir
usual vigor. In losing Ins r< gu'ur employ*
i,lent, Ins mind soon lost i s tone, and l.e
sank almost into driveling idi"«-' 11*1 he
eoniinued Ins employment a met ,.v and
gum old age would iiavi l<> ■ ti bis port.on,
and f.A sun would have gone -J <wn at .1
undo ided rpimdor.

Sweetmeats and Sweet Temper.
('iicof the most famous shops, for the sal®

of bunt btiiis, in the city ot Paris lms, for tho
last letv years, ohtaimal the sen ioes of a very
beautiful trill (luring the holiday season —

Her exquisite person and graceful manners
were eertain to utiruet ou-toiiiei s.

A few days before the n. vv year, a penile*
mini twhom we shall call the It; r. n.) canto
into tlie simp to buy Ins i ew war's gifts.—
Hie Itaroii was a wealthy bachelor imm tho
country. He asked the blonde beauty to
show Inin the prettiest tilings which tho
store could oiler. {She spread bolero him tho
must exquisite boxes, till the curious and fan-
ciful novel! es—article's which the confection-
er elaborates irom bis fragile materials of su-
gar and card boards, with as much taste and
fancy its if they were to he more enduring.

The I hi on looked, examined, and discuss-
ed the merits of each article, lie was dilli-
crlt to plet.-e. Now he chose this box, to be
rejected and again re chosen; now admired,
tlnm found fault with,another; questioned ibo
subject of the painting upon a third—found
fault with the explanation given him by tho

j lair and patient shop girl. How should sh*
j know anything of my thology or history?

\ hundred pretty and novel things wer®
shown to tho di-sotislted purchaser, lie re-
sumed h * que dons—now wanted this or
th —now threw it aside—asked rudely and

i peremptorily lor several articles, only to littd
fault with and 1 close them. After thus an-
noying the good tempered and intelligent

| sola.tor for two hours, lie cjui« ,.y told her t®
1 select what best sil ted lo r 'a

.
{"lie olios®

vtih a fui'.hh «.« i.o.to, and lei I tiiodo bout bont
lo tlie titnontg of fifty f.ouin (Sh'Oi. Ih®
Bar. a said 1, ,oihl Icavt the ur.iulca till !io
next day, win n i.o v.otdd t.dd to llto pur-
chase, and lake all away at < . c time.

The m-xt day witnessed, on t e part of til®
Baron, the Barm dif cult tobe pleased—th®
s ;"o tvty waywardness; mm a repetlt on of
tho •• nine p •MIt*. ' idiin < p..v *, itr.d th®
same charming intelligence on the part oftli®
young girl,

l, J)o you remain i this store throughout
the yeurf’ttt length pu.-stinne.l the purhusc r.
‘*No,: i-, 1 ant only here duringthe holidays.”
“And then?"
“Tin n I return to the lingerie where 1 am

employed."
‘ .••ad lot' 1 suppose you earn something

i like two franc a day ?”
* It is Millicicnt for no.”
In s| No of tlie evident Intention of this re-

ply, tie Baton pursued his quo- urns further;
I hut I ■ w s repelled with in toll dignity a*
prop: ty, ami forced to return to hispurehn-
s • '.io sjuori numerot a.d costly, ii®
ti, i his earring ! and walked away.

midnight oil ttev; y. ttr'e eve, tho fair
shop-girl returned to her humble lodgings*
and t itt’i.l there all ti o cxqinsitn novelties,
r.ll the di lei uih candies, which she hud se-
lected li>r tin liberal purchaser v.lio hud h>

weaned lo r pate-noe. A note atVompat'l'd
the ' i ■ !nt, saying; “Womt-bovv ure never
refused " But Inma-hnnt worth ti hundred

1 1.0,1 , were l,.o much. The.* must be refused;
Vet, It w to return tin in/ Hm knew not

tlie n .mu of tho eccentric giver. Possibly
In* migi t return to tho ®t**r«, and, with this
thought, tlie perplexed and • iisalcnlious girt
aid »ide the i It. ■ tight

o 1. ’lit ..•’(••! e.a.tio i ct, "> lie young girl wa*
!•) I . II •. I , > U I! ti u (cation, U's*-

nj.j bite. ie! returning the gift,when,mi®
, tie; l.aroii out. red tie* hhop again*

mi (.'it'll"- ' Imi i r some trilioof eon-
fectioi 1 blushed, wav coufu •
and vs illv t ..'ii to eepi a what site had SO
desired to have the opportunity to say. I Ii®
Baron entile to iicr ad; —

‘ Have tl ( goodnes*
to read tins noie; in i 1 you will find the ex-
piatin'Mil I owe to you."

'• 1 • • outeuts of the mde or : rasdy gin
( (1. b he Baron was oh tuned with the beau-
ty of tiio la r simp god. He had tested lief
gate nee find p o| temper or him ,i If; fur-
th( r lie nil e.i’i loin that Iter ehunietcf-
. ; i-xi'i ii< at as In r beauty was i;ire,an>l
I.. . o,| her t , . . change her pittance of *

f-w ft.no - fur I s income of sixty thousand
livt'cH, ami to uc. • ; l.ia “for*; yeutV’iu mar-
riage

( Mir story in true. The lady is one r,( th®
most lovely and elegant notabilities <>l lb®
(.'li'iunere d'Jliitin. lid inlnna ar, In ,|U,tit ■I ed by tlie talent of tho city, and she is tit®
ocilll'eol llu-i'' tittr. d. At tl. Kitllo time*
however, that I r I atity and grad d ihmiof
to het ii ,v position, siio vchs hi iio mystery

| her humble origin.

Success in Lile.

There if .1 tan- in the !> utory of flip llous^
| of I!i oil-'a ii It, rlnii 11 in 1 1 * m it li>hon to daily
to.It i s a'.ii i himidiiio anti n puMliuu, an will
an to that I'laivi ol m mtocrnoy
1 ll'/iof\f ji ili/rit* huod lu furlh'a turl'1 «t

y art,
It l'm n anything tht hut thtir tart '

I luri lilt III'- tl oublt-Honn- tinu-w ol Chill Jew F .
a oouiiii v foi l t-an.f to J .omloii nml applied

, inr a aituni on an tn-rnmt - mil, l<ut let beiiiK
sUceewdul, filially to'-not- employ i d an a tub
girl in a brewery. 'I ho hr> wt-r *aw llit pltxm,
modi nt, indie tiiouw Kiri, nml her attention to
Iiumiii-,-t both v on In* to spi el ami wympatby,
ami mioii filler In married In '- . \V !u|o slm
wan yet youii|{ and pretty, the brewer died,
having In* wife a prineely fortune. .Mr.
Hyde, afterward* l ari <1 < lari-inlonj was

| chosen an a lawyer to m ‘ 'JiJ '.li estnto. Mr.
11yde, Ini-: I by l!ie vie-’, toit’.ne, look tho
cash -t way to weenie it, and i ' n o il the wi-

dow, on ■!• the tub t;irl 1 1 the brewery. Hy
thin wife, Mr. Hjde Find one daughter, uln>
hi pa in- llio will-of dnnn h ll , Mild mother of
Mary ami A an -, f i I*.opioid llitnt
on one wide tlio bonwti il hiand of tho ilhiktri*
oan JloU.nO "I IIruiiwv, i- 'iron .loin a poof
ter, nut gnl, wlna . in Inter \i :: t the family
would wear. |y ih iyn t<**p«r* - ith their loot,
and vet one in tfi »-nt ,i and 1.one-tty i'.ir their
«u| trior.

'I to io •"-motiiitif* i ft mord In Mdi tir*
i inmillin' t' l may he wind -d with prufiti
I'i a t. fb tpise VOIII pooler relation*, lot*
tlioUall M aolol loon* y nod v. • - a by want,

| be mre thei a tnay In a ndm-ol wi all b, of trim

I fee a-/, under 1 he dir v i»t of the brown
I . . do bot w. ear

i a m.'._ a ,ed t i ’ii-- - i- 1 tl lit U * of . . i..

I wtnon, lin y ei-rU'idv havn mi eiuttio lionewt
, triiin III vili-eb roll.-n a ijanil.1 * should bn
piiiu. Aid 1 1 their drew* in a b t or wore

i . dy and roie.di, theru i» cnou.{li t'enuiaa
warmth m tio-.r Fit-art* to make ev .i ray*

' i
1 *nd make thtm tru< • lords of oreatiun,’
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